Welcome to Trinity Big Top
Arts & Music Extravaganza

THANKS
We would especially like to recognise and show our appreciation to Arts Council
England who have supported Big Top using public funding; Town & Country Foundation
- our Principle Partner and Sponsor; and the John Lewis Music Matters Fund, without
which none of this could have happened. We would also like to thank KMFM and Index
Magazine for providing us with invaluable media support.

I am thrilled to be able to present to you an exciting programme of events and activities,
within the dynamic environment of a Big Top circus tent, in Trinity Theatre’s grounds! The
aim of this project is to offer a wide range of activities to suit the whole family, whilst
delivering something new and exciting at the theatre that everyone in Tunbridge Wells
and surrounding areas can be a part of.

Our volunteers have been an integral part of the development and running of Big
Top and it is only with their time and support that we are able to go ahead with this
new and ambitious project. We would particularly like to thank Will Hunter and Anna
Hanbury for their supreme dedication.
Finally, we would like to give a particular thanks to our café and bar staff who will be
supplying deliciously freshly made food with much smaller facilities whilst their space
is being renovated.

Art & music extravaganza
August 7th-11th 2013
trinitybigtop.co.uk

We’re really excited to announce that we will be the third location in the UK to play host
to the Bring the Happy Initiative, which will give the community a unique opportunity to
immortalise their happy memories into a virtual and physical map of Tunbridge Wells.
After collecting these happy recollections from you, they will headline the weekend by
integrating these memories into two musical, interactive, performances for your viewing
pleasure!
In addition to this we have a myriad of exciting events such as the already popular
Breakfast at Trinity’s and Comedy Café; as well as several new events such as Polyester
Fiesta, a late night thriller ‘silent’ screening and a Circus-themed Murder Mystery!
Don’t miss Sunday’s family treats with a Bouncy Castle, face painting, street and circus
performers who will be accompanying the huge Vintage Fair running in the Big Top all
afternoon.
We hope that you have a fun, thrilling and memorable experience discovering, laughing
and learning new tricks, because we certainly enjoyed planning this week for you!
Praise be to everyone who researched, gave their energy, time and passion into making
this week of arts and musical celebration happen! Sincere thanks goes to those who
gave us financial support, making our events and activities affordable or free for all.
Thank you to the artists, performers, tutors, Trinity staff and volunteers, who will make this
extravaganza a great place to be this summer!
Only leaves us to say……Enjoy the moment and be happy! Sit back and soak up the
energy of this fabulous arts and music extravaganza with us.
Kay Ruby, Artistic Director, Trinity Big Top Arts & Music Extravaganza.
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TIMES • DAYS

TUESDAY 6TH AUGUST

WEDNESDAY 7TH AUGUST

THURSDAY 8TH AUGUST

10AM

Introduction To Performing

Film/Photography Workshop

Music Performace Workshop

11AM
12PM

Trinity Youth Theatre Company
£2.50 each • 3x1hr sessions • Ages: 8+
Through theatre skills, drama games and fun
you can grow in confidence, learn to work
as a team and develop an appreciation and
enjoyment of theatre. Simply perfect for all
those budding actors out there!

Trinity Youth Theatre Company
£2.50 each • 3x1hr sessions • Ages: 8+

Ever wondered what goes on behind the
screen? This is your chance to get hands-on
with light, camera and sound equipment to
see how a scene is shot. There might be some
micro-budget tips for those who get the bug!

1PM
2PM
3PM
4PM
5PM

Alice’s Adventures In Wonderland
£5 • Ages: 4+

Learn circus skills! Workshops in all things
circus - juggling, hula hoop, diabolo, plate
spinning and much more! Whatever your
age and experience there will be something
for you – dream of performing or just want
some fun? Give it a go!

Bring A Cushion: Madagasca

Bring A Cushion: Shrek
£3 • U • 78mins

A brilliant fusion of wit, pop culture and
satire as home-schooled Cady gets dropped
into the vicious world of high school.

Join Shrek and his faithful donkey on an
exciting adventure to find Princess Fiona!

Breakfast At Trinity’s

£3 • U • 86mins

See how these Zoo animals learn to survive
after they wash ashore on an exotic island!

Poetry Slam

8PM

£20 including 2 course dinner
(served at 8pm)

12AM

A day filled with opportunities to create
music! We are offering a fantastic variety of
musical workshops throughout the day from
guitar and vocals to percussion and ukulele.
A host of talented musicians will guide
and inspire you in whatever you decide to
explore, and in some of the sessions you
will work on a particular piece of music
and have the chance to take part in a live
performance at the end of the day. It will be
your chance to get a feel for what is like to
be in a band. So whether you want practice
your instrument, try something new or simply
join the fun there is undoubtedly a workshop
for you.

Bring A Cushion: Mean Girls

Moneypenny Productions Present

11PM

£5 each • 3x1hr sessions • Ages: 8+

Grahame’s unforgettable assembly of animals
& humans are re-created with the Cat’s Grin
trademarks of simplicity, wit & style.

7PM

10PM

£5 • Ages: 4+

Murder Mystery:
Death At The Circus

There has been a death in the ring! Join our
cast of the Big Top sideshow suspects for a
delicious three course meal at this interactive
investigation which calls upon the audience
to solve the crime. You’re the detective …..
so roll up, roll up!

FREE!

An open mic Slam for Songwriters, Poets,
Rappers, Singers, Comedians and just about
anyone with something to say! Come and
show off your linguistic prowess.

Bring A Cushion:
Independence Day
£5 • 12A • 147mins

This massive box office hit delivers the
ultimate encounter when aliens launch an
invasion against Will Smith and the rest of
the human race. The survivors unite for one
last strike to save mankind.

£3 • 12 • 93mins

Featuring: Joe Brown with Funke and the Two
Tone Baby • Hunting Bears • Jon Mills • Dan
Clews • Mike Wilton • The Orange Circus
Band • CoCo & the Butterfields

Afternoon 241: Buy tickets to each of Alice’s Adventues In Wonderland/
Madagasca or Wind In The Willows/Shrek for £7
The Café & Bar will be open throughout all screenings & performances
Comedy events may contain explicit material
For more info head to www.trinitybigtop.co.uk

Breakfast At Trinity’s

FREE

Live acoustic music, the morning newspapers
and a heart-warming breakfast - For one
week only happening in the Trinity Big Top in
the garden! Enjoy! Featuring: Dylan Brown •
Gary Stewart • Paul Cheese • Pipe & Tabor

Arts & Crafts Workshop

£5 each • 3x1hr sessions • Ages: 8+
Ribbons! Sequins! Pom-poms-a-plenty! Get
creative and make your very own arty tote
bag to take home with you. The perfect
addition to your summer wardrobe or a
beautiful gift for a special friend. It will be
tote-ally amazing!

FREE!

Breakfast in the evening – whatever next!
In a similar style to our popular Saturday
morning sessions we will offer a brilliant
selection of free live acoustic music outside
in our Big Top. There will be great sounds
for your hearing pleasure accompanied by
the usual laid back vibe. This will be topped
off with a selection of tasty homemade treats
from the Trinity Café team. Does this sound
like the perfect way to be entertained on a
warm summer evening? Why not come with
your friends and enjoy! Further information
about the artists please visit our website.

SATURDAY 10TH AUGUST

Circus Skills

Starting from £2.50 each • Ages: 8+

A highly original re-telling of the Lewis Carroll
classic. Hold tight for rolling heads, skimming
plates and darting jam tarts!

6PM

9PM

Wind In The Willows

FRIDAY 9TH AUGUST

Comedy Café

£12 Meal Deal ticket • £10 show only • 8pm
Jarred Christmas | Tom Deacon | Adam Bloom

Bringing you one of our acclaimed comedy cafés
with a fantastic cocktail of stand-up comedy
accompanied by delicious food and drinks.
Comedy inside the Big Top, the perfect place
to try something new!

Silent Cinema: Stitches

£8 inc. headphones • 18 • 84mins
Ross Noble stars as the sleaziest clown working
the children’s party circuit in Ireland. Laughs
and gore combine in this brilliantly twisted tale!

Bring The Happy
£8

Mapping Tunbridge Wells • 5th-8th August
Bring The Happy Live • 10th August
2.30pm and 7.30pm
As an ongoing project, Bring The Happy
attempts to map moments and memories of
happiness in Tunbridge Wells and across
the country. Throughout the Big Top week
the Leeds-based arts trio Invisible Flock, will
reside in a pop-up store in the Royal Victoria
Place and invite all residents to ‘Bring
The Happy’ and contribute their fondest
memories of Tunbridge Wells. By the end of
the week thousands of stories and entries will
be amalgamated with those from the rest of
the country and transformed into a Bring The
Happy live performance within our Big Top.
In collaboration with six-piece band Hope
and Social, this spectacular performance
has been described as somewhere between
a wedding and wake and promises to be
an interactive, intimate and highly moving
evening where we ask you to join us in
celebrating the happiness of Tunbridge
Wells.

!

SUNDAY 11TH AUGUST

DAYS • TIMES

Vintage Fair

10AM

£2

Come to be tempted by an eclectic mix
of Vintage traders selling a wide array of
treasures. We will bring you a wonderful
selection of great Vintage fashion and
accessories, home-ware, collectables and
much much more. We have also invited
some of our best local designers and traders
to offer you their wonderfull, innovative
refashioned creations. Be sure not to miss
out on this unique opportunity to discover
that precious vintage find. And as if that
wasn’t enough - the fair will be filled with
some incredible circus style entertainment to
enthral you! Be amazed by our professional
Fire Performers, Break Dancers, Stunt Artists
and Cirque De Freak style fun, not forgetting
our very own Youth Theatre’s Living Statues.
So whether you are a style guru, a shop-aholic, a circus addict or simply looking to be
entertained there will be something for you to
enjoy. Without a doubt the place for you and
your family to be this Sunday!

11AM
12PM
1PM
2PM
3PM
4PM
5PM
6PM

Polyester Fiesta Catwalk Show

£12 Meal Deal ticket • £10 show only • 7pm
Hilarious catwalk cabaret show celebrating
70 years of polyester fashions! Featured on
BBC Radio 4 Woman’s Hour and The One
Show. Your chance to dress up in your favorite
synthetic outfit with prizes for the bestdressed - anything goes!
Meal Deals are availble at Comedy
Café and Polyester Fiesta • Meal
service finishes 20 minutes before the
shows scheduled start time • Head to www.
trinitybigtop.co.uk for more food and event
details.

7PM
8PM
9PM
10PM
11PM
12AM

